Lymphocytic choriomeningitis (LCM) virus carrier cell cultures in Hungarian laboratories.
One of the HEp-2 sublines maintained in the authors' laboratory was found to carry LCM virus. The virus proved to be identical with the prototype strain LCM-Am except that its multiplication rate in cell cultures and its mouse pathogenicity were limited. Forty-six cell cultures maintained in 10 Hungarian laboratories were examined for LCM carriership. Sixteen cultures including 11 HEp-2 sublines, all originating from a culture brought into Hungary in 1959, proved to carry the virus. Three FL sublines maintained in two laboratories and two sublines, viz. an RK-13 and a HeLa, maintained in a third one, were also contaminated by LCM virus. In these cases, the carrier HEp-2 subline was the probable source of infection and virus transmission is thought to have occurred in the course of manipulation with cell cultures. The necessity of introducing strict preventive measures in tissue culture laboratories is emphasized in the interest of the laboratory workers and for obtaining reliable laboratory results.